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Windand Fire
Two sentences from Scotsman, John Dalrymple, say it all: “When the Spirit came he came with wind and fire. In modern life wind and fire are two of the
things we take out insurance policies against.”
They had come together as Jews to celebrate Pentecost,
to thank God for the first fruits of the wheat harvest, to 
remember Sinai and its covenant and laws. They were
small enough to fit into one house, maybe even one room.
That room and that house were shaken by a strong driving
wind. Their lives too were rattled. 
Invaded by the Spirit these one-
room shut-ins were released into the
city — no longer enclosed, no longer
huddled together. The Spirit made a
difference in their lives. Their pres-
ence made a difference in the city. 
Under the influence
No longer dumb, they dumbfounded others. The power of
speech was theirs — a power to convey their message in the
languages of the then-known world. Jews from all over that
world, from every nation under heaven, heard them speak-
ing in their own tongue. They were bewildered and amazed:
“Too much new wine, too early in the day,” they nodded. In
a real sense they were right. The Pentecost spirit had gone
to their heads. They were acting under the influence.
But we are sober people — we dilute this Spirit by taking
out insurance policies against wind and fire. Closed doors,
bolted windows — the great precautions against fire and
wind. Closed doors, shut windows — maybe that’s why our
Pentecost celebration is often no more than words: “Come,
Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful. Come Holy
Spirit, kindle in us the fire of your love.”
“Come Holy Spirit” 
We invite the Spirit of the Risen Christ into our lives, the
Spirit of him who has gone ahead of us, who has gone
round the next few bends in the road and comes back to
lead us to what lies ahead. God’s Spirit comes to us out 
of the future: the Spirit of him who says, “I make all 
things new.”
I think of Teilhard de Chardin: “I go forward to meet
him who comes.” The Risen Christ keeps us always young,
invites us to be people of hope, to open the doors and the
windows to let him in, so that he can lead us out.
Pentecost — only a beginning. Jews talking to Jews
 convinced that their message was only for Jews. Some
years later came a painful extension of understanding.
Peter  remained an orthodox Jew for whom kosher foods
were an integral part of his religion. One day in Jaffa —
 orange capital — as he was waiting for lunch, he had a
 vision. A tablecloth containing every possible thing that
could walk, or fly, or crawl was let down from heaven
 before him. He heard a voice; “Here’s your lunch, Peter.”
“Certainly not. Lord, half those things aren’t kosher at all.”
God had had it with Peter: “What God has made clean
you’ve no right to label non-kosher.”
Welcoming the Gentiles 
Then three uncircumcised pagans arrived to invite Peter 
to their house. He went — although as an orthodox Jew he
shouldn’t visit pagans. And in that pagan home the Holy
Spirit came down on the uncircumcised, the profane, the
unclean in the same way as the Spirit had come down on
Peter and the others at Pentecost.
So it as been throughout the centuries: new break-
throughs, extended understandings of where the Spirit is 
to be found. More to come. You never know where the 
Fire will take hold or the Wind blow.
An all-Jewish group opens the door to Gentiles: 
a breakthrough accompanied by inevitable tensions. 
A Greek-Roman Christianity reluctantly opens the door 
to the northern barbarians, like the Scots and the Celts.
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breakthroughs, extended understandings of where the
Spirit is to be found. More to come. You never know
where the Fire will take hold or the Wind blow.
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Call on the Holy Spirit
Bishop Gerard Bergie
It was not until the disciples received the gifts of the Holy Spirit on Pentecost
that their hearts were no longer troubled. They were on fire. They employed
these gifts to leave that upper room where they were hiding and go forth and
boldly proclaim the good news of Jesus Christ. 
They had courage; they had wisdom; they had understanding; they had
wonder and awe. They were on fire and because of that they established the
church. People listened and believed and then felt compelled to share their
message with others. This has continued down to our present day.
“I am the way, the truth and the life,” Jesus said. We must turn to the power
of the Spirit within us, the power that makes all things possible. We are very
fortunate that we too have received the gifts of the Holy Spirit. When our
hearts are troubled we should go to the Holy Spirit. If we do, our hearts will 
be set ablaze and we will not focus on the bad news but on the good news.
I’ve often pondered the fact that the apostles were able to do so much 
good relying on the gifts of the Holy Spirit. If we, as Catholics, believe that
Confirmation is a new Pentecost, that the same Holy Spirit comes upon the
candidates for Confirmation; if we believe we receive the same gifts of the 
Holy Spirit — why are we not able to do the same things that the apostles did?
We should also set this world on fire. The power of the Spirit is within us, the
Spirit that makes all things possible. Why do we not feel compelled to share 
the good news about Jesus Christ — that he is the way, the truth and the life?
That is true evangelization. But we don’t use these gifts properly. 
When we have important decisions to make we can turn to the Holy Spirit
and ask that Spirit to reignite the gifts of wisdom and right judgment so that
our decisions will be the right decisions.
How many times do we waffle and go back and forth, back and forth,
wasting so much emotional energy: should I …? shouldn’t I …? Back and forth.
Back and forth. 
I present to you this challenge: trust that the Way, the Truth and the Life 
will set your hearts ablaze. I urge you sincerely: call upon the power of the 
Holy Spirit within you. Then you will be courageous. You will be wise. You will
be moving forward and not going in  circles.
We don’t call on the Holy Spirit enough. When your heart is troubled — call
on the Holy Spirit. Pray to the Holy Spirit — and incredible things will happen.
Continue to proclaim the good news that Jesus is the way, the truth and the life.
Well at least they’re European — only 
to discover some centuries later that 
the Holy Spirit is alive among Africans
and Asians and South Americans and
the people from the islands. What’s
around the next bend in the road? 
Who knows where the Wind and the
Fire will drive us.
More to come 
Back to Teilhard: “When all the hidden
potentialities of the universe have been
unearthed, then Christ will be all in all.”
Then a prayer at the Easter fire will
come true: “All time belongs to him and
all the ages and all the peoples.”
In our own time we haven’t yet
tapped the resources that the Spirit has
endowed us with. We’re not yet a world
where individual dignity really counts.
We’re not yet a church where the talents
and gifts of women and men are fully
appreciated. They still rust among us
unused. We still make too many social,
class and sex distinctions — distinctions
between Jew and Gentile, slave and
free, man and woman. Not enough
 people are hearing the word of God in
their own language — it’s still coming 
to them in foreign tongues, sometimes
even in forked tongues.
We need to hear and live, as individ-
uals and as a church, what Pope John
Paul said to the First Nations people in
Midland several years ago; “Christ in
the members of his body is himself
 Indian.”
Let us not miss the presence and
power of the Holy Spirit by busying
ourselves taking out insurance policies
against the Wind and the Fire. n
